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HOSKINS LAUNDRYof

{Flowers

ELECTRIC HOT WATER AUTOMATIC WASHER? ELECTRIC IRONER

STILL TIME TO JOIN

S
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| ■ ’ Phone 914
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NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR CREDIT
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The Union Label is a perpetual 
strike and nobody is called out!

145 W. fifth St.
PHONE MS -
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Wanted: Mould Maker. Steady Work in New 
Plant. Universal Potteries, Inc., Cambridge^ 
Ohio. Call 2331 Collect.
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Taft Admits 
Law Should of mere goodwill; it is the result of 

change. It began when I went to 
the trade union representative and 
apologized for the wrong attitude 
of management and for our lack of 
confidence in the union.

I came to see the havoc I had 
wrought in men’s lives not because 
of viciousness but because of blind
ness: I lived only with my head in
stead of my heart, with plans only 
instead of people. I see now that it 
is the destiny of industry to pro
duce a pattern of teamwork to 
make a world that works.” i 

A Communist Responds
Jack Jones, trade union official 

at' the Ebbwvale Steelworks, the 
largest in Britain, shared the plat
form with the manager of his de
partment. He said: “From the age 
of eighteen, I determined my whole 
life should be spent in bringing 
down the system. I sacrificed my 
home, my wife and daughter on the 
altar of class struggle. As a train
ed Communist, I attained the posi
tion of Chief Trade Union Repre
sentative in the Works. That 
brought me in contact with my 
greatest aversion in life—my man
ager. Here I was determined to 
destroy everything he held dear. 
But his revolutionary conception of 
teamwork won me.

“I want you to understand I’m 
no yes-man. But we deal with prob
lems in a different light today. The 
workers of South Wales and the 
continent must get a real picture 
of the menace of materialism fac
ing the world today. An ideology 
can only be defeated by an ideol
ogy. My manager and I have ans
wered the Communist ideology 
which was in me. Now we fight 
side by side.”)

automatic Electric washing machine—a. 
turn of the dial and you can run along* 
to other things while your wash i»* 
turned out sweetly dean and (C) an^ 
Electric Ironer to roll 'em out beauti

fully pressed while you sit at ease 

guiding effortlessly.
This modern laundry service, simple 

as ABC, is just one more way Ehctricity’ 
is at your command. » f

Live Completely—Live Electrically.

First National
East Uverpool’a Oldest Rank 

Member F. D. L C.

f John, Greta. Betty, Jack

Its so easy to be thrifty 
by saving a few cents each 
week until December ’47!

Mon’s Fino SUITS . 

Boys’ Sturdy SUITS
Then watch the silver 

stacked up into dollars 

when you receive your 
Christmas Club check!

render complete Funer
al and Ambiance Ser

vice, Promptly,-

MARTIN
Funeral Homo

Ladies* Fall SUITS , *34.75 
Ladies’ Sport COATS 34.75 
Beautiful DRESSES 

Girk’ DRESSES

WANTED: -Three competent overgktze liners 

for vitrified china: Steady work;

ELECtricity won't literally hang out 
your washing for you, but after the 

carefree feeling your automatic Elec
tric laundry equipment gives, you will 
enjoy almost the sdbme lighthearted
ness as though he (ELEC) had. /

Modem washdays are possible any 

day at any hour when your home is 
equipped with (A) an Electric Water 

Heater to assure a constant, adequate 

supply of steaming hot water, (B) on

for placing I ^a'.n the right attitude in the community, the development of local 
satisfactory |un’on leadership of the highest order is essential.

| From the local to the national ^cene the need today is for labor 
.1 leaders who dare to act as the occasion demands for the good of the

. 3.98
39.75 
14.95

r-

Largest AFL Membership 
(Continued Prom Page One)

{Baltimore Typos 
Continue On Jobs 
With No Contract

Baltimore—(LPA) — Members 
of the .Baltimore Typographical 
Union-AFL continued at work in 
22 print shops here this week de*- 
spite the expiration of the con
tract, the temporary breakdown of 
negotiations and the filing of Taft- 
Hartley charges against them for 
alleged refusal to bargain.^

President Charles V. Brannock', 
of the Typos’ local, said “we can’t 
say how long” the printers would 
continue on the job without an 
agreement even on “conditions of 
employment.” However, negotia
tions with the Graphic Arts Lea
gue, representing the 22 shops, 
were scheduled to be resumed at 
week’s end.

Meanwhile, postponement ’ of a I 
scheduled showdown on what was 
considered one of the nation’s cru
cial tests of the Taft-Hartley law 
was asked by Jacob J. Edelman, 
attorney for the union. Edelman 

FITTING TITLE—Shapely cur- |fi,ed/°™al request for postpone- 
vaceous Carrol Brooks has just been I™** °f H hearing scheduled for
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Flowers 1

LOCAL LEADERSHIP*
. -r ur-^-.T .

.7 By RUTH TAYLOH | ?

CREDIT CLOTHING

Jdcksori Vitrified ChmaCompany
... .. 3U

Be Changed
Employers Should Be 
Made Take Same Oath

* Poreland, Ore. — Even Senator 
'Robert A. Taft admits his Taft-

Hart ley Act has flaws and should 
be changed.

He came up here with a sugges- 
j.tion that corporation officers 
^should be required to take the, 
-same non-Communist oath that is 
ajrequired of union leaders before 
-.they can bring cases before the 

National Labor Relations Board.
The Senatof^lid not reveal, how

ever, whether he favored such affi- 
'{davits by all officers of all employ- 
- ers* organiadtions, such as the Na-
* tional Association of Manufactur
ers and the United States Cham
ber of Commerce.

The fact that employers are un
der no compulsion to sign non- 

, Communist affidavits probably was 
an oversight of Congress when it 
was writing the law, he remarked.

7 An he would have no objection to 
an amendment of the Taft-Hartley [ 
Act which would put them on the 
same footing with labor in this re
spect, he said.

“I guess it didn't occur to anyone 
in Congress that employer organ-

* izations might be fronting for the 
' Communists,” he explained, “but as

far as I am concerned the law 
might as well apply to all who have 
business with the labor board.”

The Ohio Senator expressed the 
view in the matter in response to 
questions at a press conference.

buys Ao fsmUy's net*

fall clothes at

Council Restates 
Veterans Policy (j

San Francisco. — The Executive 
Council declared that public policy 
concerning veterans should not only 
adjust their legitimate grievances 
but should create an atmosphere of 
goodwill in which both veterans 
and non-veterans receive equal 
treatment as citizens. — ». , .

“Veterans and non-veterans alike 
must realize that this country will 
prosper only if all groups are pros
perous.” the Council’s report de
clared. ’ \ «*.>

“For the American Federation‘of 
Labor, we urge that every possible 
action be taken to cement friendly 
relations between veterans and or
ganized labor. Although much 
progress has been made in this, it 
is important to realize that any 
substantial drop in employment is 
likely to create new tension.

“A return to the era of unem
ployment and job competition will 
be disastrous to all workers. But 
the veterans will look upon it as 
their betrayal. If this nation ne
glects its responsibility of main
taining full employment, the “bonus 
marches” of 1932 are certain to be 
repeated on a greatly magnified 
scale*

“Soldiers and sailors of yesterday 
are workers and citizens of today. 
As workers and as citizens, they 
must make common cause with o4, 
ganized labor in furthering policies’ 
which would avert another depres
sion and help build a nation strong 
in peace, able to yield a better life 
to all.”

If you’re gain’ to be a minute 
_____ |man, don’t be a last-minute man.

WHEN WORDS’*!

FAIL—f

Defense Collector ,!
Married 45 Years '

Congratulations were extended IU.S. D I scloses John Weber this week as he made I 

his usual visit to headquarters. Jobs For Women 
John, is a jiggertnan by trade I e

thekbench ‘n <>f Becoming Fewer
1933 when he was appointed de-1 *
fense collector, is a mild mannered I Bridgeport, Conn. (LPA)  In I Organized Labor is justifiably disturbed at the growing anti-labor 
individual and seldom has much to (this citv which has one nf the lsentlmer,t which has been so drastically expressed in legislation. But 

... t_,----------------ltnis c,iy> wn,cn na8 one or me |_Labor haa not been entirely guiltless. Any advertising man,
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I got to move forward with construc
tive planning and renewed faith. 
May God give me the strength and 
courage to carry with me the 
greatest possible number of the 
employers of France.”

L On a return visit to the Assem
bly Mr. Tilge cited the practical 
application of what he had learned, 
“In one instance we corrected an 
injustice concerning wages and 
granted our workers higher wages 
than the law demanded. In France 
there’s only one solution. It is 

rhv When he let it be known that 17 7-77 II" """ **1 .771 I—Labor itself has not been entirely guiltless. Any advertising man, iyn’ty or catastrophe. We French
he7 was anxious to transact his I proportions of employed I whether his media be newspaper, magazine or radio—or the local labor I have tried to avoid responsibility
in.oinoBa wa« in a hnrrv tn |wc’rnen worh,ng in, ^actones in ^e I paper—can testify that unheralded merchandise seldom gets repeat Ian^ look for others to take the
Business as ne was in a nurryro inatl()n, a Women’s Bureau study I orders. The public must be continually resold on the product. | blame, instead of finding the real
gjet,?oine’. m?m °"lce I made public last week has found I Organized Labor has neglected its reselling job! The country was | cause of our troubles in ourselves.”
staff inquired whether there was I that many women are finding their I originally sold on Organized Labor through a national campaign. Anti- | shh, TaamwnrV
sickness in the family. , Ichoice of jobs severely limited by I labor legislation stems from the community and the reselling has to be | T . „ „ I®amworK

John, whose complexion changed |the end of wartime onDortunities. Idone locaI,y- Legislators are not for drastic measures when the people | " ’ ° e1*’ Mana^1“K„UI‘
a little when he was further quiz-1 The survey made bv the Labor lwho e,ected them are 801(1 on Ubor •“d on the way labor conducts its P«ctor of Camden Tannery at Run- 
.ed m to his hurry-up trip home, D on the r^ ow"yfaire',. . . . k°7’ E.nf^’d’ describin« how he
let it be known that it was his lof Pthe Unitwi Electrical Radio & I 1 in a democracy without the support of had put this program into opera-
45th wwidinff anniversary and he Im u- Kaai0 <£ (public opinion. It is the power of public opinion—not the legislators |tion in his own plant, said, “This
45th wedding anniversary and he (Machine Workera-CIO and the |_that determines the vote on any measure. And remember, fortu-1
and his wife usually mark the oc- (Bridgeport Community Advisory Lately or unfortunately, ns the case may be, th? kind of a member you
cassion by spending a quiet evening (Service Center, proposes that local |are will determine what your neighbors in your community will think 
at home. (agencies work together to provide |of the whole organized labor movement. Therefore, in order to main-

Mr. and Mrs. Weber were mar-(better opportunities “ “ » -  - -
ried in Steubenville, Ohio, in 1902 (women workers in 
and are the parents of nine chil- I jobs 
dren, six boys and three girls. | Amomr the snecial nrobletns tor”*t7" W,IU U"T iw “c£ ir,e oct:uWHl «"»«» Ior gooo or tne 
Sixty dv vounc John is well m u P *7 proD,e,ns |couhtry as a whole; whose eyes are on the road stra ght ahead—not
bixty-siv years young John is wei |be tackled by the community |on their personal ambitions; who hfte courage to do a job without 
known throughout the trade and (agencies, the Women’s Bureau lists: Ifear or favor; who once elected to offfc<* remember that their task is to 
his many friends join us in extend- (“special job placement difficulties (represent all the members; who look not just on the immediate prob
ing congratulations to the happy Ifaced by the older, young mar- (lerns but at the ultimate goal. 
couple. * (ried, less educated, less trained, I The workers must select as leaders only those men whose ideals

land Negro women.” It urges ac- |ar®. ^heir ideals, who are not swayedRby pride of power, by favoritism 
tion prorata:., “phwament in and who wiH not Pf-Pewow1 loyalties ahead of the
part-time work of persons who! ig an bf)Ur fraugbt with opportunity—whether it be to prove
must devote part of their time at-I the worth of Organized Labor or to avoid an ambush threatening the 
tending school or on home duties, | whole labor movement Upon our local leadership rests the decision 
education to lessen discrimination | as to the path we will take. Be sure to mark that path with signposts 
against certain groups of women in (that show others the way and help to persuade persons not traveling 
the community, and organization of jthat path that it is a good way. 
child-care and housekeeping serv- 
ice for employed women.1'

; DOCTOR SHOES
FOR FOOT 
COMFORT

Flexible and 
rigid arch
styles in ox- < 
fords and’ 1 
high shoes. 
X-ray Fitting 

7 BENDHEIM'S 
Bast Sixth Street

Faced with the giavest straggle 
| for existence in European history, 
(democratic leaders representing la- 
|bor, management and government 
(attending the Moral Re-Armament 
(Assembly at Caux, Switzerland, 
(have united on a program for the 
(rebuilding of Europe. Representa- 
(tives of large scale industry out
lined the revolutionary part that 
(they must play in this program. 
| Robert Tilge, for 14 years em- 
Iployers’ representative for 14,000 
(industrial concerns, 50,000 commer- 
Icial houses, with 600,000 employees 
| in Northern France, said, “During 
(eighteen months I had dealt with 
160 strikes. Where lay the fault? 

gWi (Employers felt bound to safeguard 
(their own capital to gain the great
jest profit possible. The workers 
(tried to extract as much as they 
(could. It was a continual duel. The 
(only solution was force. In addi
tion, the large Communist force 
| made any kind of agreement very 
| difficult. ‘ , ’’ 

| “Since being at Caux, I 
(realized that we employers

TVB2,E ?KJ?TS WON'T STAY JjONG—Students at the Univer- OX

|San Franoi8co ^or th® A FL con- I linger, they chased their female attired brothers clipping skirts catch 
either. (Federated Pictures). lyention, wished to attend the hdar-1^ catch can. Many women are boycotting the new style since prices 

> * jIT' |’n^s’ was indicated, so Edelman (keep pace with length—and they’re getting worse all the time.—(Fed- 
* .* s\ tasked that the hearings .be. defer-1 erated Pictures).

« (red until Nov. 3. |--------------- - --------------- -------------- - ----- -----------

129 EAST SIXTH STREET
• /-k-
Mr

Power Whirlsrs
(Continued From Page One) I

do a little bragging for all our fin- I 
ishers have them now. ' |

A collection was taken up re- |> 
eently for George Pontius, jigger- I 
man, who has been ill for several I 
months. This is a time to point out | 
to all brothers and sister that they I 
are required to make or send a I. 
report each month when sick, to |’ 
the firm and local officials. I- 

It is the time of the year for L 
Community Chest drives so dig I 
dawn and give generously to this I 
very worthy cause.—0. C. 122. I

T'r4-..........      (•
Keep in step with yourself — | 

don’t worry about the rest of the I 
parade. |.

’jr
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Answer To Comnwnrsni
. - , , . , if f - ,

kind of teamwork u not the result*  —— ...........

Council Renews
(Continued From Page One) (Sixth Army, and J. R. Klawans, Chairman of the Legislative Com- I 
wroikuann ne I of the Vetefens of Foreign Wars. |

the realization of this objective I International affairs will come into the spotlight when the con- I 
would now be our united purpose, | vention hears from Kert Schumacher, colorful head of the Social Demo- 
that we would now proceed to lay leratie Party in Germany, who has made a special trip to this country | 
the foundation for the establish- |as the A Fl.’s guest; Irving Brown, the AFL’s European represents- I 
ment of organic unity and work out |tive; Jospeh Keenan, Secretary of the Chicago Federation of Labor I 
the details. Iw.h9 ha« been serving on General Clay’s staff in the American occu- I.

“To our surprise, the president Ip1?,, ,^oae *’* ’ •la’fes & Jfelfen, former Vice President of the |
of the CIO stated in a communica-1**.1'«iivap*T Workers, who now heads up Gen- I 
tion dated Julv 31 that this inter- 8 d,vs*on «n Japan, and L. J. Phelan, Director r
non <iaieu juiy ai, tnat inis inter iof international Labor Organization. F
pretation of the declaration unan- [ ■—  1
imously adopted by the committee I  .  

representing the AFL and the com-1 Local No. 207 
mittee representing the CIO was | . . „   .
all wrong? I (C^tmucd From Page One)

“A simple reading of the ileclara-1 brotherg thoUght it Wfts one - 

Um unanimously adopted at the Bl,wePS()ck., ta|| >stories when 
nwetmg of the representatives of kd that (>n one ()f his t(j

l!SeA V•' and the ( 10 / No. 12. However, that does not ap-
that it is in no way susceptible o , fco aI) the china ware faetori;a 
the interpretation placed upon it here on the c<)ast , W(>ul(J |ike.

I by the president of the CIO. The I bere a|)(j now 
declaration spectrally and simply lcent enlargement, as well as im- 

Istipulates that we, the represen- pavements, the Wallace China now 
tat.ves of the AFL and of the (.10 L <)ne of the ,liceat |antfl 

lare of the unanunous opinion that ou the wegt c 2()lt
(organic unity should b? established ( _
(within the American labor move- | —, - I ■ I X
Iment; furthermore, that wo are I wiGGl IVICllISl J*V
firmly convinced that the economk- (Continued From Page One) -.

(social and industrial interests of | --------
(labor can be best served through (largest industrial corporation.
■ the establishment of a united labor | GM Chairman Alfred P. Sloan, 
(movement. Then the statement fur- I Jr., disclosed to R00 business lead- 
Ither provides that, having made I era at a New York luncheon that 
(this commitment, “it now becomes jGM’s auto production is running at 
lour duty to lay a sound foundation (about 60% to 65%.of capacity. Thia
■ upon which a superstructure of or- (“disappointing” production rate is
Iganic unity can be erected.” (the result of the sheet steel short- 
|..  ' I s,oan declared. Other indus-
I I trigg jn past three weeks re-

g (ported similar low production fig-

| £ La I a lures because of the steel scarcity.

Thursday, October 9, 1947
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